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“Pax et Bonum”The first meeting of the coordinat-

ing group for the new project of 
lay volunteers for our missions, espe- 
cially for those places where there 
have never been lay collaborators, 
was held at our General Curia in 
Rome from September 24-25, 2016.

This initiative is being promoted by 
the Order to offer people from our 
communities as well as others the 
possibility of being part of some of 
our missions in Africa, Asia, and Lat-
in America. The order recognizes the 
importance of bringing many people 
into the services, such as health, ed-
ucation, development projects, and of 
course evangelization, that are offered 
in the missions throughout the world. 
For those who are interested in be-
ing part of our missions, a time of 
preparation is being offered accord-
ing to the different destinations and 
languages, as well as the accompani-
ment of the Capuchin friars who will 
welcome people into our fraternities. 
In order to help get to know well the 
local reality and to integrate oneself 
into service with our Capuchin broth-
ers, stays in mission are offered from 
one to three months.

The coordination group has planned 
the first destinations as Burkina Faso 
and Ghana in Africa and Assam in 

northeast India. First they themselves 
will visit these places to study well the 
different works that can be done and 
how to coordinate with the Capuchin 
friars present in these missions. In the 
first semester of 2017, they hope to see 
the first volunteers already there in 
mission. They hope that before long 
they will be able to offer other desti-
nations as well.

The needs of the Capuchin missions 
are many, and with the cooperation of 
friars and lay volunteers much can be 
done. This project is also a response to 
the call of the Pope to go to the poor-
est, and a response to the last Plenary 
Council of the Order, which says at 
number 58, Let us value and promote 
the participation of the lay faithful in 
the life of the Church (missions). But 
above all this is an opportunity to off- 
er the Capuchins’ gifts and an expe-
rience that can enrich and transform, 
and which is a grace!

To keep in contact for all the updates 
and preparations, you can write to 
mission@ofmcap.org. 

Mission is waiting for you!

Br. Hugo Mejía Morales

Watch the video

… Capuchin lay volunteers”

“Let us go out in mission 

mission@ofmcap.org
https://youtu.be/bJnoD_72rFQ
https://youtu.be/bJnoD_72rFQ


It’s said that time flies. It’s true … a year 
has passed since the celebration of PCO 

VIII, which was truly a moment of grace 
and an occasion of growth for the whole 
Order! But it’s also said that Verba volant, 
scripta manent. So what has happened in 
your fraternity with the document on the 
grace of working with that simple title, 
Proposals? We hope that it has not landed 
in some forgotten pile or been placed on 
the shelf in the reading room. We hope 
rather that this document becomes some-
thing to read and to reflect and act upon 
in the local fraternities and in the Cus-
todies and Provinces. Some have let us 
know that in some Provinces, Custodies, 
and local fraternities, an awareness of the 

Proposals has led to a review of our life 
that has produced renewal and change in 
lifestyle. In some other Provinces they 
have taken up domestic work anew with 
more participation; in another they are 
reading the Proposals together for the 
second time; in another still they are pre-
paring to review them for application. 
With the hope, therefore, that you can 
do the same or more, we are offering a 
collection of material—audio, video, and 
texts—to help you respond concretely 
and generously to the gift of the grace of 
working and to so give praise and witness 
to the God who has loved us first.

Br. Štefan Kožuh
General Vicar
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Word 
Br. Štefan Kožuh OFM Cap
Introduction to the first session

IT

Br. Mauro Jöhri OFM Cap
Opening talk (WORD)

IT PT EN DE ES FR

Mauro Magatti
Human activity in the anthropocene 
era                                    IT EN PT FR ES

Br. Luiz Carlos Susin OFM Cap
Work in the magisterium of the 
Church           IT EN PT

Br. Fernando Ventura OFM Cap
Work in the Bible 

IT EN  PT FR ES DE

Bishop Felice Accrocca  
Work in the Franciscan Sources

IT EN

Br. Pio Murat OFM Cap
Review of the PCOs, Constitutions, 
and... on work                       IT FR EN PT

Br. Giuseppe Buffon OFM   
manual work between mission and 
identity                        IT EN FR DE ES PT 

VIII Plenary Council of the Order: 
Instrumentum laboris

IT PT EN DE ES PL FR

CPO VIII - The grace of working…
 ...one year later

Download
CPO VIII

https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo_files/CPO_EN/PDF/08_CPO_EN.pdf
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo_files/CPO_EN/WORD/08_CPO_EN.docx
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo_files/CPO_EN/MOBI/08_CPO_EN.mobi
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo_files/CPO_EN/EPUB/08_CPO_EN.epub
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo/INSTRUMENTUM_LABORIS_VIII_CPO-IT.docx
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/20151026_stefan_intro.docx
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/In_cammino_verso_l'ottavo_CPO_tutte_le_lingue.DOCX
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/Magatti_Attivit<00E0>_umana_tutte_le_relazioni.docx
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/Susin_Il_lavoro_nel_Magistero_IT_EN_PT.doc
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/Ventura_tutti_i_testi.docx
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/Accrocca_Il_lavoro_nelle_Fonti_Francescane_IT_EN.doc
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/Pio_Il_nostro_modo_di_lavorare_tutte_le_lingue.doc
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/cpo8/Buffon_Lavoro_manuale_tutte_le_lingue.docx
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine
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2015 10 26 
Video

Audio

Foto

2015 10 27 2015 10 28 2015 10 29 

Collegio San Lorenzo

2015 10 26

2015 11 11 CPO Spirituale 2015 11 13

2015 10 29 2015 11 03 2015 11 04 

Rino Fisichella 2015 11 11 2015 11 12 2015 11 19 

Henryk Cisowski Dominique Pacreau Carmelo Tonino Saia Christophorus Goedereis 

Štefan Kožuh, Mauro Jöhri M. Magatti, Pedro Opeka M. Hess, R. Fisichella Susin, Godereis, Pacreau

Ventura, Ayodi, Cisowski Accrocca, Murat, Hangalo Mauro Jöhri Riflessioni e testimonianze

https://youtu.be/GK9T3z4_3MM
https://goo.gl/photos/yz97675vp5oKo9QS9
https://youtu.be/K5lZVAQNv4o
https://youtu.be/3uxYdL8mz2I
https://youtu.be/cZhDG3EvHPE
https://goo.gl/photos/G56ma3KpYtkTYmHH8
https://goo.gl/photos/5YqGjfKoJNDULeFE9
https://goo.gl/photos/w9uV1gLnJCVLMx4C7
https://goo.gl/photos/wCLxmBWonoxztZ1D8
https://goo.gl/photos/ty6FZ6k5J8E92nrV9
https://goo.gl/photos/cjK36DqZwU9J6i6T9
https://goo.gl/photos/2yBZbZawou3qoirC6
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/615-viii-cpo-e-partito
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/617-mettiamoci-in-ascolto
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/619-social-media-e-la-nuova-evangelizzazione
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/622-lavoro-in-teoria-e-pratica
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/623-l-uomo-tramite-il-lavoro-continua-l-opera-di-dio
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/637-all-inizio-della-seconda-settimana
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/660-chiuso-cpo-ora-tocca-a-noi
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine/item/661-conclusione-dei-lavori
https://youtu.be/-NrEwKJdeBE
https://youtu.be/ED3jYolbDHM
https://youtu.be/YyWUM6sqlf0
https://youtu.be/DTBzUyBoquA
https://youtu.be/79IerrN-src
https://youtu.be/00YPzAruzu8
https://youtu.be/Z_8Uq-iuFRo
https://youtu.be/-PURtXDwSUU
https://www.ofmcap.org/it/curia/nostri-blog/viii-consiglio-plenario-dell-ordine


P I C C O L I  G R A N D I  N O T I Z I E
N O T I Z I E  V A R I E

The Capuchin Conference of Central 
and Eastern Europe (CECOC) met 

from October 11-14, 2016 at the Padre 
Pio retreat house in Skomielna Czarna, 
Poland, near Cracow. The friars were 
gathered near the places of Pope St. 
John Paul II and St. Faustina Kowalska, 
whose sanctuaries the friars also visited 
during the meeting.
The members of the Conference meet 
twice a year.
During this meeting the Provincial Min- 
isters reported on the fraternal life and 
the activities carried out in the different 
circumscriptions, sharing joys, suffer- 
ings, and hopes. Ministers were present 
from all the circumscriptions: Belarus, 
Bulgaria, Croatia, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Poland, Romania, Czech Republic, Slo-
venia, Slovakia, Sweden, Ukraine, and 
Hungary. As always, also present was 
the General Vicar, Br. Štefan Kožuh.
Some of the topics treated were the sha-
ring of life, the Europe Project, the trans- 
lation of the Constitutions, the meeting 

of post-novices in Prague, a look at the 
current statistics of the Order, and the 
Ratio formationis Ordinis. The updated 
website of the General Curia was also 
presented. As always the meeting was a 
good time to catch up on happenings in 
the Capuchin world, especially in liste-
ning to the General Vicar, who brought 
news from the central administration, 
such as on the recent letter of the Gen- 
eral Minister on prayer.
Brothers Andrzej Włodarczyk and Ro-
bert Rabka were the interpreters for 
the meetings of the assembly. The next 
meeting of the Conference will be from 
May 29 to June 2, 2017, in Serpelice, 
Poland.

Info

Photo – CECOC meeting in Skomielna
Photo – Skolmielna Czarna, Poland – 
Autumn
Photo – Shrine of the Divine Mercy, 
Cracow
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In Poland

https://www.ofmcap.org/en/notizie/animazione/item/884-cecoc-in-poland
https://goo.gl/photos/d6GfaPao3UzGS5Kh6
https://goo.gl/photos/c3aDWi2uvFVcUvH5A
https://goo.gl/photos/c3aDWi2uvFVcUvH5A
https://goo.gl/photos/LoN69QjM1qXLfsNF6
https://goo.gl/photos/LoN69QjM1qXLfsNF6
https://goo.gl/photos/c3aDWi2uvFVcUvH5A
https://goo.gl/photos/d6GfaPao3UzGS5Kh6
https://goo.gl/photos/LoN69QjM1qXLfsNF6
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I am reaching out to you with this 
letter with which I want to share 

some reflections on prayer. I write 
as I am moved by a thought that 
has been with me for a long time 
and that pushes me to face a situa-
tion that, together with the brother 
General Councilors, I find in my 
visits to the circumscriptions of 
the Order: difficulty in the prac- 
tice of prayer. I am certain that we 
can all agree among ourselves, as 
also we would say to those we meet 
in our ministry and our work, that 
prayer is a central element in the 
life of every baptized person and, 
in particular way, in the experience 
of someone who has embraced the 
religious life. But the reality does 
not confirm this significance. It is 
not my intention to add anything 
to the treatises and manuals on 
prayer; the literary production on 
this theme is rich and abundant. I 
do, however, ask you to read this 
letter together with chapter III of 
our Constitutions, where you will 
find a deep and beautiful synthesis, 
rooted precisely in the values of the 
Capuchin Franciscan tradition.

On July 2, 2016, Pope Francis, 
thanking me for the gift that our 
General Curia had given him for 
the feast of St. Peter, wrote these 
very words: “Prayer, as a humble 
entrusting of oneself to God and 
his will, is always the way out of 
the ways we are closed in on our-
selves both personally and in com-
mon. It is the great way for opening 
ourselves to the Gospel and wit-
nessing to hope with the enthus- 
iasm of disciples who are faithful to 
Jesus.”What, then, is the intention 
behind these words? I would like 
to encourage each of you to take a 
look at your relationship with God; 
not in the theory of ideas, but in 
the concreteness of the every day. 
Our brokenness and struggles are 
not spotted so much in our convi-
ctions about prayer, but rather in 
our daily practice. The Franciscan 
Sources tell of the sorrowful cry of 
St. Francis, “Love is not loved.” To 
me comes the phrase, ‘Prayer is not 
loved, and is little lived and prac- 
ticed!’

Info

Letter of the General Minister 
of the Friars Minor Capuchin

To all the friars of the Order
To the Capuchin Poor Clare sisters

A reflection that has been developing during my service 
among you

St. Francis of Assisi: 
a man transformed 
in prayer

Download

https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/lettere/san_francesco_d_assisi_un_uomo_trasformato_in_preghiera-en.pdf
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/lettere/san_francesco_d_assisi_un_uomo_trasformato_in_preghiera-en.pdf
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/lettere/san_francesco_d_assisi_un_uomo_trasformato_in_preghiera-en.docx
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/lettere/san_francesco_d_assisi_un_uomo_trasformato_in_preghiera-en.mobi
https://www.ofmcap.org/images/docs/lettere/san_francesco_d_assisi_un_uomo_trasformato_in_preghiera-en.epub
https://goo.gl/photos/LoN69QjM1qXLfsNF6
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“Remembering the promise of 
Saint Francis to Clare and 

to the Poor Sisters of San Damiano, 
we must always show loving care 
and special concern for our sisters 
of the Second Order. In the con-
templative life, they offer each day 
the sacrifice of praise, seek union 
with God in solitude and silence, 
and spread the Church far and 
wide with a hidden apostolic fruit-
fulness.” (Constitutions OFM Cap. 
101,3)
One of the forms available to us 
in our journeying together with 
our contemplative Capuchin Poor 
Clare Sisters is that of offering 
them information, thanks to the 
digital means of communication, 
so that the autonomous monas-
teries may truly feel a part of the 
Capuchin family as it exists in its 
various forms.
Pax et Bonum is the bulletin of the 
Office of the General Assistant to 
the Capuchin Poor Clares, which, 

from its beginning in the Gener-
al Curia in 1970, has offered the 
contemplatives of the Second Or-
der information and motivation for 
living the charism in our current 
realities, by reporting on the differ-
ent situations of the sisters all over 
the world and in close communion 
with the Capuchin friars. It is pub-
lished twice a year in Italian, Eng- 
lish, and Spanish. For some time it 
has also been sent to the individu-
al federations and monasteries in a 
digital format.
Beyond the bulletin, on the blog 
Capuchinas y Capuchinos, you can 
find more frequent updates on all 
the news from our Office, including 
the reviews, photos, and various 
materials from the previous edi-
tions of the Pax et Bonum bulletin 
in the various languages.

Br. Leonardo Ariel González
Delegate of the General Minister 

for the Capuchin Poor Clares

“Pax et Bonum” 
2016 B 

http://frleonardogonzalez.blogspot.com

Capuchin 
Poor Clares: 

“Pax et Bonum”

C A P U C H I N  P R E S E N C E 
N E W S

Download

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4nEuk2m2lE3S0ZHOXR3bWx1R1U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4nEuk2m2lE3bWV2azJPYjJPdE0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4nEuk2m2lE3czhIY2ZrajlhMlE/view?usp=sharing
http://frleonardogonzalez.blogspot.it

